
SPRINGFIELD'S ?

CASE WOUND UP
Public Service Stands by.the

Fire Main Charge; Har-

risburg Case Is Ended

C mplalnts of eighteen boroughs
and townships in tho vicinity of
Philadelphia ugßinst tho fire service
main rates of the .Springfield Con-
solidated Water Co., which were
heard in tho last month, were last
night announced as dismissed by the
Public Service Commission. No
opinion was filed, merely the formal
order. The complaints, which al-
leged that the so-called "potential"
fire service rates, levied according to

OLB nFASHIONIb TEA
FOB CONSTIPATION

Brew it yourself at home.

Probably tho best remedy you can
take for clogged up bowels and slug-

gish livei is one than costs very little
und accomplishes much.

For muiiy years Dr. Carter's K. and
B. Tea lias been used by tens of
thousands to keep the buwols lcgular
and the whole system in lino condi-
tion.

Why not get a small package of
this gentle, yet. sure acting bowel
regulator und system tonic, and brew
a cupful for yourself every night for
u week or two?

You'll surely be gratefully surprised
at Lie benefit you get and will praise
I)r. Carter's K. nnd B. Tea to your
friends. It's fine for the little folks '
and they like it. All druggists sell It.

mileage of mains in the district In

accordance with an order of the

Commission made earlier in tho year,
were brought by the boroughs of
Consholrocken, Sharon Hill, Lans-
downe, Swarlhptore, Rutledge, Col-
lmgdale, Norwood, Prospect Park,
Morton and Ridley Pftl'k and the
townships of Lower Mferion, Haver-
ford, Abington, Upper Darby, Rad-
nor, Cheltenham aiid Springfield of
Delaware county, and Springfield, of
Montgomery county.

In dismissing complaints made
against fares of the Sharon and New

i Castle Street Railway Co., between
i New Castle, Pa., and Hubbard, 0.,
i Commissioner John S. Billing says:

| "It is clearly shown . that tho re-
spondent is not earning more than
I its proper operating expenses." The

. complainant of the borough of Berlin
! against tho Berlin "Water Co. is dis-
missed on the ground that the gross
revenue under proposed rates would
be less than the company is entitled
to receive under the valuation placed
by the engineers who had charge of
the matter and agreed upon a figure
of $70,000.

The Commission refused a rehear-
ing to the Harrlsburg Gas Co. in tho
complaint of J. E. Ktoney. In the
complaint of the Empire Lime Kilns,
Bellefonte, against the State-Centre
Electric Co., the complaint is dis-
missed upon condition that a sup-
plemental tariff be put into effect as
agreed upon.

WIRE MEN COMPLAIN
Washington, Nov. 29. ?Complaints

of railroad telegraphers that they

received only meager increases un-
der the recent wage order of Dl-1
rector General McAdoo, will be con-
sidered by the Railroad Administra-
tion's board ol^wages and working

conditions. It is stated, however,
that tho telegraphers must present
applications to the board formally
to secure action. s.

NEW BUREAU IS
GOOD COLLECTOR

Gets in Over $1,667,000 of Dc-
linquent Taxes For the

State's Strong Box

The new bureau established In the
Auditor General's Department. .to
collect delinquent taxes cor-
porations doing business in Pennsyl-

vania will close the state's fiscal year

with collections of $1,667,275.02 and
over one thousand "dead" corpora-
tions crossed off the books at the
Capitol. The prediction made by

Auditor General Charles A. Snyder

when he established the bureau oh
January 1 that he could get a mil-
lion and a half dollars for the state

without spending a cent for collect-
ing has been borne out.

The work pf this branch of the
department, which is presided over
by Samuel S. Lewis, of York, Is offi-
cially known as tho Delinquent Di-
vision of the Bureau of Corpora-
tions, has attracted considerable
attention, as it took hold of some
long-overdue accounts, certain ones
dating from the last administration
in the department, and secured per-
fectly good United States banknotes

settlement for state taxes on cap-
ital stock and loans. In other in-
stances, corporations which had
shown no regard for their credit ahd
allowed penalties to accumulate
without answering notices wore
fought to book by plain words. The
removal of the "dead" companies
from the books will not only reduce
the work of the department consid-i

THE GLOBE ? Why Not Do Your Xmas Shopping Now? Uncle Sam Requests It THE GLOBE

The Globe Overcoats
Buying an overcoat at THE GLOBE means

Individual choice may fall upon this garment or

that one, but choosing from our ALL-WOOL, all }

quality stocks guarantees extra worth and goodness j

See our enormous stocks of smart and exclusively styled ft 4' 1
faultlessly hand-tailored Overcoats and you'll readily under- ' /'/ ffS 1-* VI i
stand why THE GLOBE is called "The Overcoat Store of ' \}y V 1
s 2O 25 $ J||^

~ ThriftyBoys Are Saving I<&
nri .o.ti. i

Uere's A Few Things Men

p|gw Ihrift S tamps and Would Buy For Themselves
. '1 hey Get Them Here As Christmas Gifts

Ask Us About Our Plan Hats?s3 to $6
\ //A i s _ , i _ . _ft Look tip "his" size, now?then come here
w \ A Boys Overcoats 512.50 to S3O. I and pick out a Stetson, Schoble or a Young's I
I f\f, /th Hat? felt, derby or velour, either one will

i iMS Smart, snappy, military and mannish models?belted bo K'
' backs-*-wonderful assortments of nobby mixed fabrics..

f i ° 18 Manhattan Shirts?s2.so to $5
/ H > P IIJM) Bovs' Mackinaws $7 50 in $lB No man ever has enough of these famous
f - \ fjlft ' mttUUilttWS to piO Shirts. Wonderful assortmehts to select

I f/,\mh The greatest SERVICE COAT for boys?for dress fom-every imaginable stuped pattern.

jimssth or ?striking plaid effects?big warm collars. THE ????

/ i\mh GLOBE is Harrisburg's Headquarters for the famous Silk Shirts?s3.so to $8
I lllrhulllik Patrick Duluth Mackinaws. . , .

.
...

IV WillHal ? always appreciated gift?pure silk 3 in//'ilW/jfflftn. o C ?. ia , nn the most exquisite colorings we've ever
? ooys OUItS p 1U tO shown ?extraordinary values.

Right-Posture and Wool-Wear are undoubtedly the
.

I wlf est su ' ts ma( le f°r boys. That's why we feature them, Knitted Reefers ?$1.75 to $8
for nothing is too good for our boy patrons-smart Every well_dressed man nceds on *_

military models to please every lad. choose "his" from our big showing?plain
t

and handsome color combinations.
Put these things on your gift list for boys '

Boys' Waists, Hockey Caps, Boys' Gloves, Umbrellas?sl.so to $6
75<* to $3.50 to $1.50 to $2.50 Not In use every day, but very much In I

Boys' Caps, Boys' Hosiery, Boys' Play Suits, ? demand when the occasion requires it and

75£ to $2.50
?

35<* to 75£ $2.50 to $12.00 Shandies * approciated - Real man '

Boys' Hats, Boys' Neckwear, Boys' Sweaters,
$1.50 to $5.00 to 75£ $2.00 to $5.00 L????___

TfiF ninFUF! sowu7 thin? for the

MilitaryShop?First Floor JL J-J. .ft?tP B \u25a0 MilitaryShop?First Floor

erably, but clear the Treasury books
of numerous assets which have been
suspected, but which could not be
dropped until Investigations were
made.

The Auditor Generat intends to
place the collection of delinquent
taxes in the halnds of attorneys with
instructions to sue for the money for
tho state where the new division
cannot get results. In this way
thousands of additional dollars will
be secured.

The state fiscal jear, which ends
to-morrow, will show a total of $44,-
000,000, it is believed." The best pre-
vious record was $30,000,000, which
was the result of some big verdicts
being won by the state'and an over-
hauling of delinquent accounts.

Soldier Allowance Not
to Stop Until Peace Comes

it Allowances to families of men

serving in the army and navy will

.continue for one month after the
President has issued his proclama-

tion of peace, it was announced to-

day in a statement made to the Tele-

graph by Ensign F. E. Jansen, of the
United States Navy Pay Corps. In

reference to this Important matter,

the officer said:
"It is provided by regulations that

government allowances in connection
with allotments will be stopped one

month' after the termination of the

present war emergency. The inter-
pretation of this by the Bureau of
War Risk Insurance is that all gov-
ernment allowances will he stopped
one month after the proclamation by

the President of the United States
that peace has been declared. Until
such proclamation is made allow-
ances will be continued and checks
will be sent to the allottes as usual
from the Bureau of War Risk In-
surance."

FRIDAY EVENING, jatAItRIEBtIRG TELEGRAPH

MUST FURNISH
DEFINE DATA

Compensation Decision Sets
Forth Necessity of Informa-

tion For Calculations

Deflnito infor-
matlon as to cause

J C o m m 1 s sooner

modification in
the claim of Coy vs. Thropp, Bed-
ford county. "While the testimony
shows that the deceased lost consid-
erable time in the period used in
calculating the average weekly
wages, there is nothing at all defi-
nite to show that any of the days
which tho claimant did not work
were lost through no fault of his
own," says the decision.
. Chariman Harry A. Mackey makes
an pfder for Benjamin Altenderfer,
Temple, to submit to an operation

for the removal of affected teeth,
in ruling upon a claim against the

Reading Biscuit Company, Reading.

The claimant was hurt in the em-
ploy of the company and given com-
pensation. Immediately after he

went- into the employ of another
concern, but was compelled to stop

work because of effects of the in-
jury. The opinion says that he has
been able to handle lighter work
than that which lie did when hurt
and that he should take steps to ob-
tain relief. Then he may apply for
a change in the compensation order.

The Board has dismissed appeal*
in Glassmire vs. Dunn & Company,
Woinelsdorf; Dasslck* Karasaviage
vs .Reading Coal and Iron Company,
Pottsville, gnd Brown vs. Mt. Union
Tanning and Extract Company Mt.
Union.

3liller Case Ended.?The Public
Service Commission has dismissed
tho complaint of Harry W. Miller vs.
Ilart'lsburg Gas Company,' .without
prejudice to tlie complainant to re-
new if service is not furnished as of-
fered by the company at the hear-
ing and also the case of James
W. Garnish vs. Falrview Water Com-
pany, in which a rehearing was
asked.

Urge School Building?Attention
of school boards throughout the
state is cailed to the raising of re-
strictions on construction in a bul-
letin just issued by tho State Board
of Education which also announces
that in order to assist districts to
provide needed accommodations for
children, especially in rural com-
munities, the state hourd has pre-
pared "special plans for a conver-
tible type of building." Tho bulletin
says that the policy wili be now to
encourage rather than restrict
schoolhouse building "as fast as war
conditions justify" and that as "both
materials and labor arc being divert-
ed from the war conservation field
to the general market, tho school-
house construction projects, which
were of necessity deferred, can he
resumed with even great impetus."

To Demobilize "Miinlock's Army"
?Orders have been received at state
draft headquarters for the dpjvipbjit-
zation of the 250 limited service men
inducted last summer to assist local
draft boards. The preliminaries for
this procedure were started to-day
and as soon as each man is eertilied
as having finished his work he will
he sent to Camp Dix for muster out.
All local boards have been informed
to close their records by Decem-
ber 10.

Fifty File?Fifty counties have
filed their official returns of the
election at the State Department.

Protests Filed?Protests were tiled
with the Public Service Commis-
sion by Allegheny county boroughs
to-day because Of the failure of
service of the Ohio Valley Water
Company, towns being without
water at all yesterday.

Soino Schools Work?According
to reports received at the Capitol, a
number of school districts of the
slate held sessions to-day to make
up for the time lost by influenza
quarantines. This was tho first Fri-
day session after Thanksgiving in
years.

Given New Place?Alexander D.
Eisenhower, a clerk in tho Compen-
sation Bureau, has been appointed
to a clerkship In Philadelphia com-
mon council.

Governor Leaves?Governor Brum-
baugh left to-day for Marklesburg to
attend the war stamp jubilee which
takes place to-morrow.

No New Outbreaks? IThe State
Department of Health to-day re-
ported no new outbreaks of influ-
enza. Conditions were reported good
in affected communities.

Militia on Parade?A number.of
the units of the Reserve Militia Were
out on parade yesterday. They drill-
ed in their home towns and were
given generous receptions. At Look
Haven the members of the company
were dined.

Had Turkey Raffle, Is
Charge; Hearing Today

Tlie hearing in the case of Charles
Scandiles, Sixth and Cumberland
streets, charged with conducting a
turkey raffle at 1933 Susquehanna
street, which was postponed from
yesterday aftcrnbon, wus held to-day.
The raffle was raided by the police
Wednesday nighth, and while no
turkeys were found, a large raffling
wheel was confiscated. Several in-
mates, who were forced to place $lO
forfeits for their appearance to-day,
were arrested. They are E. Moeslcdn,
Jr., 216 Peffer street: Harry Halsey,
14J4 Wallace street; C. O. Cope, 1915
Wallace street; R. M. Hines, 1930
North street; C. M. Biymyer, 1926

I Wood street; John Smith and W.
Johnson, Sixth and Cumberland
streets.

Bishop Stanford Thrills
Westminster Congregation

In Westminster Presbyterian
Church yesterday morning the Rev.
Dr. Wesley M, Stanford, bishop of
the United Evangelical Church,
preached a stirring sermon to a fair-
sized congergation on "Things to Be
Thankful For," emphasizing the part
America took i ntho war. The bishop
averred the people should be thank-
ful for Americas ability and willing-
ness to help spiritually through its
great church organizations, tlnancial-
iy from its boundless weatlth and
\vith men and arms from its citizen-
ship. Miss Kathcrlne C. Speas, so-
prano, sang Allitsen's "The Lord Is
My Light," with Mrs. Ralph R. Burd

HELD FOR FEDERAL COURT
Charles Bobb, aged 26. who says lie

lives in a garage in Cameron street,
;anJ Charles Whltakor, aged 22. 1410
Marion street, arrested by Federal

.authorities on the charge of selling
liquor to soldiers, were held under

; bail for Federal court. They were
; taken into custody by military po-
! lice 'from Middletown early yester-
\u25a0day morning when it was charged
they were selling liquor to soldiers

iiu uniform; at exhorbltant ptf"

PRESIDENT STEPS
IN TO SAVE LIFE
OF THOS. MOONEY

California's Governor Com-
mutes Death Sentence to

Life Imprisonment

Sacramento, Col., Nov. 29.?The
sentence of Thomas J. Mooney, sen-
tenced to be hakged on December 13
for the deaths of ten persons killed
by a bomb explosion in San Fran-
cisco during a preparedness parade,
July, 1916, was commuted by Gover-
nor W. D. Stephens last night to im-
prisonment for life.

Court action to save Mooney from
the gallows was exhausted by the
prisoner, the Supreme Court of the
United States having recently decid-
ed it could not review the case.

Threats of a national strike in case
the Governor did not Intervene had
been made in various parts of the
country and some time ago it was
reported that President Wilson had
Written the Governor to see that
Mooney suffered no injustice. The
trial judge had also requested a new
trial for Mooney.

Governor Stephens" statement an-
nouncing the commutation said that
in considering the case he had had
before him "the urgent appeal pf the
President of the United States that
I grant commutation."

"Originally, in January of this
year, I received a letter from the
President asking me if it would not
be possible to postpone the execu-
tion of Mooney until he could be
tried upon one of the other indict-
ments against him.

Wilson Incorrectly Informed
"Inasmuch as an appeal already

had been taken to the Supreme Court
of California, which appeal itself
acted as a stay of the execution,
there was at that time no occasion
for action on my part. I take it

that the President was not correctly
informed as to the status of the
case." A

In explaining why he had not felt
called on4 to act previously, the Gov-
ernor said:

"The Case as presented to the Cali-
fornia courts was that of murder,
without further evidence of motive
than the impossible tenets of anarch-
ists: whose sympathies for the Ger-
man cause In the war are well known.
Their wild pacitist theories fitted into
the widespread activities of the
Kaiser's agents in this country.

"A number of persons of pronounc-
ed anarchistic tendencies were ar-
rested shortly after the explosion and
of these Warren K. Billings was con-
victed and sentenced to life impris-

onment and Thomas J. Mooney found
guilty and sentenced to be hanged.

Waited on Court Action
"So long as avenues of appeal to

the courts remained open to Mooney,
and he was availing himself thereof,
I deemed it improper for executivo
authority to Interfere."

The statement reviews the case
fully and quotes the two messages
from President Woodrow Wilson, in
which tiie action now taken by the
Governor was suggested. The coin-'
mutation, says the Governor, reduces
the case to the status of that of
Warren K. Billings^

"I refuse to recognize this case as

in any fashion representing a clash
between capital antj labor," the Gov-

ernor said, and he characterized as

!absui>d the propaganda that, would
make Mooney appear as a martyr to
the cause of labor, ill support of
this statement, he quotes u letter

front Alexander Ilcrkman outlining
the plan afterward adopted for the

Mooney campaign.
Dee|de Case ou Merita

He denies that Mooney was a true

friend of labor and characterized his

previous record as such that it did

not enlist 'faith in him among law

abiding citizens, but said in conclu-
sion that this particular case had

been decided on its merits.
The two messages sent by Presi-

dent Wilson follow*:
"The White House, Washington, D.

C? March 27, 1918.
Governor William D. Stephens.

Sacramento, Cal.:
With very great respect I take the

liberty of saying to you that if you
could see your way to commute the

sentence of Mooney it would have a

most heartfelt effect upon certain

international affairs which drs exe-

cution would greatly complicate.
WOODROW WILSON."

"The White House. Washington,
D. C., 3.15 p. m., June 4, 1918.

"William D. Stephens, Sacramento,
Cal.

I beg that you will believe that I

am moved only by a sense of public

duty and of consciousness of the

many and complicated interests in-
volved when I again must respect-
fully suggest a commutation of the

death sentence imposed upon Mooney.

I would not venture again to call
your attention to this case did I not

know the international significance

which attaches to tt.
WOODROW WILSON."

RED BLOODED
MEN FIGHTERS

THEY RULE THE WORLD
Red blooded mon are born leaders

In every walk of life and fight In-
telligently with both brain and
muscles. They are always live
wires, smiling and full of ginger;
keen, alert on their toes and ready
for anything that comes their way.
Work is a pleasure and they land on
top every time.

You will not find a strong success-
ful man or woman trying to plug
along with poor health or weak
nerves. They know better, they are
wise and see to it that their -blood
has plenty of good fresh Iron and
their nerves at all times loaded with
Phosphates?the nerve food.

A leading doctor says, "Show me
a strong, healthy successful man or
woman and you can bank on it every
time, their bodies are Just loaded
with Iron and Phosphates". An-
other prominent physician says,
"There is no need of anyone going
through life sickly, miserable, played
out, fagged knd nervous when Phos-
phated Iron will always put energy
and vigor in the body, mind and
nerves". This same doctor also said,
"With the system loaded with Phos-phatcd Iron you can fight life's battle,
at any stage of the game and bo a
winner at every turn".

Mr. Run Down man or woman inany stage of life, if you feel all In,
your nerves are all shot, and life
seems like one continual drag and
drudgery from* day to day, get next
to yourself, wake up, take a brace.
Day in a supply of Phosphated Iron
ana take a new lease on life. You
will once again feel like a live one
and face the world with the smtla
that wins. Are you game?

To Insure physicians and their
patients receiving the genuine Phos-
phated Iron, it has been put up In
capsules only, so do not allow dealers
to give you tablets or pills. Insist
on capsules. .

G. A Gorgas and leading druggists
everywhere,
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Allies to Demand Kaiser;
Think U. S. Will Support

London, Nov. 29.?There Is no long-

er any doubt that the Allies are able

to make a definite move to bring the

Kaiser to trial, and It Is largely as-

sumed here that the United States

supports that decision.
It was understood to-day that

Lord Chancellor I-'inlay Amerers and
the Crown law officers' view Is that

international law sanctions such a
course, while leading Dutch justices

approve a Joint Allied claim for ex-

tradition.

It is thought here that the Dutch

government is likely to accept these
opinions as the way out of the deli-
cate and embarrassing situation.

HAIR ON FACE
WHAT CAUSES IT

It baa beta fwwo %r
world'i cnilMt wrtMltM tte*
It allmMM and latin? n Mr1
growth to merely ifam ft wwt,

the surface of tbo aktau Ik.- mti&r.
l ammoa-aeaae way to n aam ok 1
I* to attack It aster tke aMa.
neMlrarle, tke ortstaal saattazy
llnM. do? tbla by abeorptien.

Only ceaalDo Delflrsele tea a
money-back gaaraatco ta aaffc
package. At toilet eooatera ta 19b
?1 and 92 alaea, or by mall tM?-
oa la plain wrap*? oa iml*t od
price, ?

FREE book nut tied la ptjata
aealed oarelope oa Kami Po
Miracle, lZtb St. and Park Aw,
New York.

HERE IS ONE THING THAT
IS ABSOLUTELY IMPOSSIBLE

Rheumatism Has Never Been
Cured by Liniments or Lo-
tions, and Never Will Be.

You never knew of Rheumatism?-
that most painful source of suffering
?being cured" by liniments, lotions
or other external applications. And
you will never see anything but tem-
porary relief afforded by such make-
shifts. ,

But why be satisfied with tempo-
rary relief from the pangs of pain
which are sure to return with in-
creased severity, when there is per-
manent relief within your reach?
Science has proven that Rheuma-
tism is a disordered condition of the
blood. How then, can satisfactory
results be expected from any treat-

ment that does not reach the blood,
the seat of the trouble, and rid the
system of the cause of the disease?
S. S. S. is one blood remedy that'
has for more than fifty years been
giving relief to even the most ag-
gravated and stubborn cases of
Rheumatism. It cleanses and puri-
fies the blood by routing out all
traces of disease. The experience of
others who have taken S. S. ,3. will
convince you that It will promptly
reach your case. You can obtain
this valuable remedy at any drug
store.

A book on Rheumatism
,and Its treatment, together with ex-
pert medical advice about your own
individual case, will be sent abso-
lutely free. Write to-day to Medical
Department, Swift Specific Co., 431
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga,
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!| SPRINGTEX is the underwear /, . r*'
!! with a million little springs in its -3

j| fabric which "give and take" und Jrcavear \^T,\
jt with every movement of the
!! body, and preserve the shape of t® ,I 'Sb
! > the garment despite long wear 0%
<; and hard washings. v sr,'\v "\ WlftiW! Ititthe year-arouad underwear, light, !|Kw If
!! medium or heavy weight, as you like. , W

<| "Remember to Buy It?
<[ You'll Forget You Have It On"

AA Your Dealer IjfeS j W^WM
;! UTICA KNITTING CO., Makers
!> Sales Room: 350 Bnaiway, Hew York
< tw%wwwwwwwtuww*s*lH>''

MTYou Pay Less for Better QualityIK
gg at Miller & Kades j? j

Special For
Christmas |

<i >"f i ? . \u25a0

Do Four Xmas
Buying Early?

Uncle Sam asks everybody to buy early this year so
as to relieve the congestion on the railroads around
the Holidays.

We've done our part and ordered a fine line of Sellers
way ahead of time. Now you do yours. Visit us to-day!
For you'll certainly want to include in your holiday
list for mother, wife or sister, a

Sellers Kitchen Cabinet
"The Best Servant in Yeur House"

Works Without Wage the Year Around
Bought on the easiest terms in the world?once in

the kitchen saves price hundreds of times over in
trouble, steps, nervous energy, and cooking material
SAVED! Puts 200 odd needed cooking articles right
at your linger ends. Keeps your kitchen orderly. Sys-
tematizes, eases your work.

15 Long Wanted Features
Thousands of women own this wonderful Kitchen

Cabinet. Has 15 long-wanted labor-saving features
unfindable in any other Kitchen Cabinet.

Made famous by its adoption in Good Housekeeping
Institute's Model Efficiency Kitchen.

Let Us Demonstrate?TO-DAY
Costs nothing to be shown. Satisfaction guaranteed

if you purchase. S
SI.OO A WEEK

Miller & Kades
Furniture Department Store

7 NORTH MARKET SQUARE
g|=l=F|fl Only Store in Harrisburg That PM \u25a0 J

M Guarantees to Sell on Credit jjjjmmim
at Cash Prices

1 \u25a0 ll " 1 ' 1 1

15


